
Chronologia open through Sunday April 25, 2021

Visit Chronologia, our latest exhibition celebrating the careers of retiring Art Department faculty
Daniel Bruggeman, Fred Hagstrom and Linda River Rossi! The exhibition brings together artwork by
all three professors as a final tribute to their time at Carleton College. Open through April 25, 2021.

Scroll down for details of how to visit the exhibition virtually! Campus is currently closed to external
visitors, but the museum is open for in person visits from current students, faculty, and staff of the
college; masks and social distancing rules apply. 



Virtually walk around our current exhibition!

Take a virtual walk-through Chronologia and celebrate the careers of retiring Art Department faculty
Daniel Bruggeman, Fred Hagstrom and Linda River Rossi. Learn more about the artists and artworks
on display, from any location. While the in person exhibition closes on April 25, 2021 the virtual
walkthrough of the show will remain open for years to come!

Alumni Showcase and Artist Talk, Thursday April 8, 2021 at Noon CST

This Thursday at noon (CST), celebrate Carleton’s Art and Art History Department with a jam-packed
program featuring three distinguished, retiring faculty—Fred Hagstrom, Linda River Rossi, and Daniel
Bruggeman—and three exceptional alumni: Britta Johnson ’97, Genevieve Hanson ’03, and Ambrin
Ling ’16. Their conversation is part of the Chronologia exhibition, and offers a glimpse into their
distinguished careers as well as the talented alumni whom they mentored over the years. 

Register via Zoom for this online talk, free and open to all!

Visit the online Alumni Showcase to learn more about these graduates and others from the Art and



Art History Department. Follow the museum on social media as we continue to share artwork by our
talented alumni in the coming weeks. Instagram: @perlmanteachingmuseum,
Facebook: @ThePerlman

Open Call for 2021-2022 Museum Student Workers 

Are you a Carleton student? Do you love art and want to work in a fun, creative environment? Apply
to work with us! We have several open positions and are looking for enthusiastic Carls. Apply to be
the next generation of Museum Attendants, Curatorial Assistants, Collection Assistants, Event
Coordinators and Media Production Assistants. 

The deadline is Sunday April 11, 2021 at midnight. Learn more and apply on our website. 

Connect with us online on Instagram & Facebook



The Perlman Teaching Museum is located in
the Weitz Center for Creativity at Third and
College Streets in Northfield.
For more information: 507-222-4342 or 4469
go.carleton.edu/museum

Museum Hours

Monday-Wednesday: 11 a.m.–6 p.m.
Thursday-Friday: 11 a.m.–9 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday: noon–4 p.m.

Perlman Teaching Museum at Carleton College


